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SEPTEMBER MEETING

Hanworth phoenix arises with aplomb

M

ARISA Vecchio’s heritage-listed Hanworth House
at 109 Lytton Road, East Brisbane, came alive
for us at our September meeting as Marisa told us
of its origins, its fall into disrepair at the time of
her purchase in 2012, of its partial restoration, its
destruction by fire in March 2013 and then of its full
restoration into what it is today.
After that
breathtaking
overview we
learned that
Hanworth House
was designed by
the early Brisbane
architect James
Cowlishaw for
Queensland’s
Hanworth
first Portmaster,
House — so near to New Farm: The chimney
George Poynter
belongs to Hanworth House in East
Heath. The fire
Brisbane, and that’s the Sydney Street
of 2013 revealed
CityCat terminal on the bottom LHS.
a ceiling hatch
leading to a rooftop widow’s walk from which the
owner, as Portmaster, would have been able to view a
considerable length of the river.
The building was named after the village of
Hanworth in Norfolk where Lieutenant Heath was
born. Hanworth House was the scene of many highsociety events in its first 25 years under the Heaths,

NOSTALGIA PLUS

Matinee newsreels

A

TTENDEES at the September
meeting were treated to a delightful
three-minute sample of old time
newsreels, the kind you’d remember
from suburban cinemas such as
Brunswick Street’s Astor Theatre.
This trial segment from 1946
included something for everyone:
royals, politics, some home-grown
Hollywood glamour and finally a quirky
sporting event on roller skates.
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but after a long period of rental it
fell into disrepair and was eventually
bought in 1913 by Mary Weinholt
who used it to promote Theosophy.
In keeping with the principles of
Theosophy, Mrs Wienholt established
BY
the house as a hospice for elderly
Austin Adams
impoverished women, dedicating it to
the memory of her mother. After a period under the
Anglican Church as a
home for aged women
it was exactly 100 years
after Mary Weinholt’s
purchase that Marisa
Vecchio bought it in
memory of her own
mother Romana
Preston.
Now, under
Marisa Vecchio,
Hanworth House is
again dedicated as a refuge for women although
arrangements are now flexible in that regard. When
purchased in 2012 the house had 19 bedrooms.
It now has 26 providing short and longer-term
accommodation with residents ranging from
students, to visiting academics, to dancers with the
Queensland Ballet, to people moving to Brisbane
from rural Queensland or interstate here for work or
travel.
Hanworth House also hosts events such as
weddings and charity functions. Thanks, Marisa, for a
most entertaining and informative address.

Stuart Wallace has been
given the task of selecting from
a series of DVDs called A Time
to Remember organised by the
year—which translates into over
800 minutes in total. Naturally,
copyright clearances have
received.
At the coming meeting,
Stuart aims to show a video
extracted from another DVD
series referred to as Brisbane
— 100 Stories. Many thanks to
our new ‘Newsreels Editor’.

Love all, trust a few, do wrong to none… Shakespeare
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Ross Garnett

Little slice of Italy in Newstead…

I

WAS doing chores as a lad in the family grocery
store when the Italian migrants started arriving
in New Farm after the war. We had never stocked
olives, pasta, olive oil and Parmesan cheese but the
new customers began asking for these items that
were unknown to us—so began my journey into
Italian cuisine.
In recent years I have discovered a great place
to have an authentic Italian meal. I knew little about
the spot, even though the ANFE Club started more
than 30 years ago. Nestled amongst the high-rise
buildings in Wyandra Street, Newstead, is this
wonderful little club with quite a variety of social
activities as well as a restaurant. It was established
in order to support new Italian immigrants, but all
are welcome to attend activities or have a meal at

the restaurant. Maria
Maruca, President
of ANFE, will tell us
more of its history
at our meeting on 27
October.
I know everyone
appreciates the
welcoming
All roads lead to…:
ambience created
President Ross Garnett with
by our keyboard
September meeting guest
musician, Stewart
speaker, Marisa Vecchio—whose
Free, before our
grandmother came from Italy.
meetings – Thank
you, Stewart! Unfortunately the keyboard has come
to the end of its days. The music has become a real
feature of our meetings so we hope we can continue
this. If you happen to know of a keyboard for
purchase, in good condition, that is sitting unused
in someone’s home, please let me know.

READING LIST

NEW FARM LIBRARY

All about subs...

B

OTH Brisbane and
Fremantle saw scores
of allied submarines
based at these ports
during WWII with thousands of submariners being
accommodated at each spot.
To commemorate this phase in naval history,
the WA Maritime Museum houses the retired sub
HMAS Ovens on the slipway. Roy Stall is a volunteer
tour guide at the WAMM and he is to give a talk at
the New Farm Library. The event will take place on
Saturday 3 November, 1-2pm.
If you would like to attend, please contact New
Farm library on 3403 1062 to book. The maximum
capacity is 40 people. This promises to be a very
popular talk, so sign-on soon. Tea/coffee and
biscuits will also be available. (Photo: WA Museum).

Author of new
novel about Italian
immigrants to speak

B

ACK in 2016, Michelle Saftich
came to speak about her
first novel which told the story
of the Soforo family as they fled
their Italian city of Fiume at the
end of World War II.
Michelle’s new book Wanderers No More continues
the story. One reviewer wrote: “This is one of the
best books I’ve read this year… If you like immigrant
stories, this one is not to be missed.”
Staying with the Italian theme of our October
meeting, Michelle will give a brief introduction to
her novel, and she will also be happy to sign copies
which will be on sale.

FAN MAIL

Appreciative feedback, most welcome

Do you recognise the
location of New Farm’s
newest plaque? — That’s
right... It’s at 790 Brunswick
Street to tell passers-by a

little about historic
Wynberg. Thanks to all those
who assisted with bringing
this project to completion.

ONE of our most appreciative fans is Jane Nigro, Vice
President of the Malvern Historical Society in Victoria,
who always has a positive word to say. For instance she
recently emailed: Always enjoy your newsletter… and
appreciate all the effort that goes into it. You may find us
borrowing the Hidden Lanes theme one day, and wow!
The Jubilee Bridge embroidery, what a treasure! Loved
reading about the Plymouth to Moreton Bay sea voyage.
Thanks Jane! — For more about MHS, please see their FB
page or email: malvernhistorical@yahoo.com.

Patience in one moment of anger may help you escape a hundred days of sorrow…
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NOVEMBER MEETING

EARLY DAYS

One of New Farm’s earliest schools

O

NCE upon a time
there was a modest
learning institution
in Moray Street,
affectionately dubbed
‘The Little School that
Time Forgot’. The New
Farm Private School was
established around 1893
and in 1900 it came under
the charge of 23-year-old
Miss Jeanette Stevenson.
Just before he died,
Jeanette’s father William,
a builder of Abbott Street,
constructed for her a
Miss Stevenson, I presume?:
wooden school house.
The woman in the centre
The NFPS went from
is thought to be Miss
strength to strength and in Jeanette in her early 20s.
1912, it had 60 pupils.
She conducted the NFPS
Helping Jeanette were
until her death in 1965.
her younger sisters Eleanor (Below): The late Isabelle
Taylor (later Davis),
and Jeanie, and later their
pictured on the right,
niece, Biddy Wallace.
was a pupil in 1937.
Here is a sample of
The school house is on
the calibre of geography
the left, with the gate
questions in 1912: “Draw
leading to Moray Street
a map of Australia from
in the background.
memory showing 30
important towns.” How would you have gone?
When Jeanette died in 1965, her obituary stated
that some of Brisbane’s top doctors, solicitors and
businessmen were pupils at the tiny school.
The NFPS will be the subject of the society’s
November meeting, and presenting it will be Stuart
Wallace. Biddy Wallace was Stuart’s great-aunt,
and Jeanette, Eleanor and Jeanie Stevenson were
his great-great-aunts.
Stuart’s talk will feature some remarkable
family archival material. Come to hear more
about this memorable little outpost of learning on
Saturday, 24 November, 2-4pm, at Merthyr Road
Uniting Church Centre. Everyone is welcome.

Slice of life from early days: With the 1893 flood in progress
in Teneriffe (earlier known as Bulimba), the cart in the
foreground is situated on Kent Street, and below it is the
Commercial Road–Florence Street intersection, with the
“Commercial Store” on the corner. James Kenny was its owner
about this time. He was first employed as a baker’s boy, then
he went to Western Queensland breaking-in horses, before
returning to open a Valley grocery shop with Mr. E.J. Maloney.
After this he took the shop in Commercial Road before
retiring in 1898 — SLQ API-033-01-0018.

How wise to live your life as though everything were a miracle…
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Thanks to our volunteers: Each month, the photos
that you enjoy on this page come courtesy of
our trusty photographer, Gayle Martin (left,
looking very colourful). On behalf of all of
us, many thanks, Gayle! Meanwhile, here’s
a big welcome to our two new committee
members: Dr. Austin Adams (right), and
Dr Malcolm Godfrey (far right).

Poster: Desley Garnett

Design & Layout: Gerard Benjamin

Photography: Gerard Benjamin & Gayle Martin

Many Thanks to
Claire Moore
Senator for Queensland 1300 301 879
for photocopying the newsletter
New Farm & Districts Historical Society Inc • The Office is located at the front of the Ron Muir Meeting Room,
New Farm Library, right behind the green bench @ 135 Sydney Street. • Office Open Hours: Every Thursday 2-4pm
Postal Address: PO Box 1141 NEW FARM 4005 • Email: info@newfarmhistorical.org.au

President: Ross Garnett • Phone 3254 1449 • drgarn@bigpond.net.au
Vice President: Phil Evans
Secretary: Phil Evans • Phone: 3254 0839 • pje1959@bigpond.net.au
Treasurer: Denise Buckby

Committee: Austin Adams, Bernie Driessen,
Malcolm Godfrey and Ben Wieland
Newsletter Editor: Gerard Benjamin
• ggerardb@bigpond.net.au

Logic will get you from A to B. Imagination will take you ever ywhere... Einstein

The best teachers show you where to look, but don’t tell you what to see…
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MONTHLY HISTORY COLUMN from
MY VILLAGE NEWS / October 2018
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BOOKS published by the New Farm & Districts Historical Society Inc.
Homes with History — on the New Farm Peninsula
by Gerard Benjamin

This enthralling snapshot of more than 20 local homes notes architectural
details, but its main focus is on people—those who built the houses, the
architects who designed them, and the successive residents and families
who occupied and adapted them.
When launching the book, the former Governor of Queensland Penelope
Wensley said, “The individual stories are absorbing… All who take the
time to read the book will enjoy the parade of personalities that passes
through its pages…”
160pp, illustrated in colour; includes five letters (1848-52) of James Gibbon
PAPERBACK, $35; HARDBACK, $59.50.
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Reflections on New Farm
compiled by Gerard Benjamin & Gloria Grant

This book has sold more than 3,000 copies, and is an indispensable
reference about New Farm’s past, with enlightening insights about the
suburb’s notable places, people, landmarks and events — particularly
through the eyes of long-time residents who remember how it used to
be… With 35 chapters and over 150 photos or graphics, you’ll relish these
valuable personal recollections and wonderful stories.
PAPERBACK, 2008, 176pp. ISBN: 9780980586800 — $25

Tides of Teneriffe
by Vicki Bridgstock

How Teneriffe has changed—from being a colonial outpost, when its wool
and sugar wharves were the centre of Queensland’s economic boom, to
being a bustling inner city suburb in its own right.
Vicki’s book puts you in the flow of Teneriffe’s past and local memories,
and features historic images and never-before published photos of life in
Teneriffe. Hear the hidden voices and stories behind this choice spot in
Brisbane’s heartland.
PAPERBACK, 2009, 72pp. • ISBN: 9780980586817 — $20

The three books are available from local bookshops in New Farm, as well as from the State Library of Queensland Library Shop.
Alternatively, the books may be purchased from the New Farm & Districts Historical Society Inc. Phone (07) 3254 1449 or email:
info@newfarmhistorical.org.au.• www.newfarmhistorical.org.au

A person who won’t read, has no advantage over one who can’t read… Mark Twain

